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Intepro Systems rea�rms its longstanding commitment
to suppo�ing both new systems and legacy products for
new and existing clients, while o�ering a plethora of
suppo� services throughout the world for some of the
most demanding test applications.

“Intepro Systems engineers have been building test
stations to last through your test projects and years to

come. We can build a new test system or evaluate your existing system and provide a cost-e�cient
upgrade to meet new testing requirements. Since we have open hardware and so�ware architecture, we
can upgrade older, legacy systems to the latest hardware and so�ware. We take pride in our ability to
build and suppo� new and legacy equipment from a variety of sources and implement them for your
current testing needs.” According to Chris Palmer, Global Service Manager.

From initial installation to ongoing maintenance of test equipment, our engineers can provide sho� term
and ongoing training and project management to help you get the most from your equipment and your
relationship with Intepro Systems. We o�er everything from ongoing maintenance contracts, upgrades,
project management to full calibration services, Intepro can help ensure your equipment is operational
and meets the needs of your application.

Intepro o�ers a variety of maintenance suppo� contracts providing telephone and online suppo�,
advanced module replacement and on-site service, Intepro provides a�er sales maintenance suppo�
that meets our customers’ own suppo� budgets and requirements.

For more information about our suppo� services please: contact our suppo� depa�ment at
suppo�@inteproate.com or visit our website at h�ps://www.inteproate.com/suppo�

About Intepro Systems:
Since 1981, Intepro has supplied Automated Test systems to manufacturers all over the world to test
power electronics used in a wide range of applications. Our knowledge and expe�ise in moving and
measuring power makes our systems unparalleled for characterization of power components,
environmental stress screening, production test and repair across all industries.
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